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President’s Piece 

Presidents Piece October 2019. 

Whenever I sit down to write the presidents piece I immediately think about how much flying we’ve been 

able to do since the last newsletter – and what the weather’s been like over the last couple of months. 

Despite it being winter/spring, and despite there being plenty of rain from time to time, we have had 

some periods of calm dry weather and actually managed to get a lot of flying done. Last week was 

particularly good and it was great to finish the week with a bbq on the Sunday and to see plenty of pilots 

out at the strip. 

Personally, I seem to spend most of my time at the moment tuning planes and trying to get them ‘flying 

right’. I’m hoping to go to the National Champs in January and I want my planes flying well before I 

actually start practicing the routines. The Nats are three months away but already I feel that I’m running 

out of time – plenty of trimming, tuning, and then finally practicing to do…   

New Members: We have three members join over the last couple of months; 

Grant Crenfeldt: Grant has recently moved to Nelson from Auckland for work. He has been 

involved in aeromodelling for about 15 years. He mostly flies large scale WW2 aircraft and EDF 

jets. He says “I enjoy building scale models as much as I enjoy flying them- and with my flying 

skills I regularly get to build them!” “I work on real aircraft by day, work on model aircraft in the 

evenings and in between read anything I can get my hands on about aircraft so I am a major 

aircraft geek!”  It’s great to have Grant flying with us and bringing some experience and 

knowledge from other areas of the country 

Glen Ellicott: Glen has also recently moved to Nelson. He is a capable flyer and builder and this is 

the first MFNZ club he has joined. He says “I have a few models and am interested in a range of 

flying styles; slope soaring, FPV, quadcopters, 450 size heli and mainly 3S/4S size EPP/EPO 

models. No scale warbirds in the hangar yet!” Glen is an enthusiastic member and it is great to 

have him out with us. 

David Plum: David is hardly a new member…. Because of various technical challenges (mostly on 

my part) we lost contact with David and didn’t renew his membership. I’m pleased that we have 

‘recovered’ him and he has continued his membership with NMAC. 

Safety Procedures: Many of you have commented on the story in the latest MFNZ written by a chap who 

got hit and injured by another pilot’s model while he was flying. I nearly always make a comment in the 

newsletter about flying safely and following the flying guidelines – and now you know why.  

I make no apologies for asking members to stand in the pilots’ box or to fly in a particular (safer) way 

despite the grumbles or chilly response I get back.  Safety is everyone’s responsibility, the guidelines are 

there to help us to make safe decisions, and no one should feel uneasy about asking someone to fly safer 

– so speak up (or if you’re uncomfortable bring it up with one of the more senior members). Whether 

you’re new or an experienced flyer, common-sense will tell you what is sensible and safe activity and 

what’s not.  
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We’ve put permanent pilot box markers in place now – please use them when flying unless you have 

agreement from all other pilots on the field to stand somewhere else. 

Wings Qualification: Good weather is hopefully on the way, so if you have not yet taken the wings test 

please speak with Andrew, Wayne, Bill, Doug, Ben, Peter, or myself who will be more than happy to go 

over the questions and flying schedule with you - and will take you for your test when you’re ready. 

We encourage all members to develop their knowledge and skill to the level required to pass the wings 

qualification tests - developing these skills is an important part of keeping everyone on the airfield safe. 

MFNZ have updated their wings information - have a look at the links below to see their info; 

Wings Page: http://www.modelflyingnz.org/wingsscheme/home.html 

BP Test: http://www.modelflyingnz.org/wingsscheme/basicfixed.html 

Pits and Ground Care: We have to mention Terry who has been maintaining the pits for us – it is so nice to 

turn up to tidy well-kept area. Thanks once again Terry for your good work. 

Enjoy successful and safe flying,  
Cheers, Murray Irvine 
 

Notices 

Your committee 

Your committee members for 2019/2020: 

President Murray Irvine 

Vice President Paul Troon 

Treasurer Peter Stevens 

Secretary Andrew Reeve 

Power Captain Doug Stratton 

Heli Captain Lance Walford 

Committee Ron King 

Committee Gary Iti 

 

CnS Editor Paul Troon 

The CnS newsletter is published every two months; Feb, Apr, Jun, Aug, Oct, and Dec. 
 

WhatsApp Group: 

If you are not connected to WhatsApp give Murray or Phil a call. 

Facebook:  

We are on Facebook. For those Facebook users out there, look up the Nelson Model Aero Club and add a 

‘like’ to our page; https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=nelson%20model%20aero%20club  

 

Special offer for NMAC Members 

COOL POWER – 1 Gal (US) or 3.785 litre containers    $65 each 

BACK IN STOCK - NITRO ~ $35 per litre 

I don’t have any bottles for the nitro so it’s BYOB (Bring Your Own Bottle). 
Contact Peter Stevens. 
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From around the club 

A collection of models, people and activities from club flying. Thanks to all who contributed. 



 

 



 

 



 
 



  



 
  


